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Ovolo brings the ‘Fabulous Unconventional and Never Boring’ to their group events offering 

 

 

 

(Hong Kong, 16 October 2019) Pioneering hospitality group Ovolo boasts ‘Events with Attitude’ across 
all properties, inviting everyone to host and be hosted in one of Ovolo’s many out-of-the-box meeting 

and event spaces.  

 

With creativity and design at its core, Ovolo has partnered with a multitude of award winning 

architects and interior designers including ALT-254, MAKE, Monique McIintock Interiors and KplusK 

Associates in Hong Kong to equip itself with state-of-the-art facilities perfect for any occasion. Ovolo 

Hotels’ properties across Hong Kong and Australia are decked with multi-functional and meticulous 

interiors to facilitate the sharing of ideas, inspire greatness and welcome celebrations. Be it a meeting, 

conference or cocktail reception, the hotel group prides itself in providing incredibly versatile spaces 

that offer flexibility in catering for all occasions in a seamless manner. Redefining modern hospitality, 

all fit for purpose spaces are replete with built-in A/V, free super-speed Wi-Fi, flipcharts, whiteboards, 

notepads and a touch of fun, guaranteeing productivity with pleasure.  

 

Keeping with the brand’s commitment to provide comfortable, sophisticated and energetic spaces for 

both work and leisure, a professional events team is always on hand to ensure every need is imagined 

and taken care of. Numerous add-on options combining room stays and exquisite food and beverage 

packages form all-inclusive packages, providing an effortless experience for all guests.  

 

For Ovolo Hotels, nothing is too far-fetched, with a strong belief that memorable events demand 

stylish planning and are to be executed with unique flair. For example, at Ovolo Southside in Hong 

Kong guests are encouraged to book a ‘Seas the Day’ package to extend their corporate conference 
and advance networking beyond the confines of a room, and onto a private yacht. Other unique quirks 



offered across Ovolo Hotels in Hong Kong and Australia include gumball lollie machines, afternoon 

‘encouragemints’, popcorn machines and more – all designed to keep the guest smiling and ensure 

‘no boring bits’.  
 

Location specific special Q1 2020 packages are available and range from exclusive freebies with any 

day delegate package booked, special rates for an overnight stay and food and beverage credit for 

future events. Further information can be found on the events page of the respective hotel’s website 

- ovolohotels.com 

 

 

ENDS 

 

 

Caption: Ovolo Hotels’ properties across both Hong Kong and Australia are decked with multi-
functional and meticulous interiors to facilitate the sharing of ideas, inspire greatness and welcome 

celebrations. 

 



 

 

Caption: All Ovolo Hotels’ promise unique, creative and fabulous events hosted within design and 

art inspired settings. Ovolo Woolloomooloo (top) and Ovolo Nishi (above) venues pictured with their 

unique design-led interiors are sure to impress. 

 

Please download high-res Conference and Event images here  

Please download Hotel images here 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Marketing%20Ovolo%20Group/Ovolo%20Group%20-%20Media%20Material/Hong%20Kong/Conference%20and%20Events%20Materials/Images
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8brxpwmba87sbfv/AAA0U-bDmVYi_vqfdqC685USa?dl=0


 

Please download property specific events kits here 

 

For media enquiries, contact: 

 

Ovolo Hotels 

Merren Lynch 

Merren.lynch@ovologroup.com 

(852) 2165 1072 / (61) 420 231 022 

 

Katherine Amara PR  

Katherine Amara PR 

Katie Forster 

katie@katherineamaraltd.com  

(852) 6778 1803 / (852) 2157 1498 

 

Notes to editors: 

Ovolo Hotels offers corporate event spaces in 7 hotels across Australia and Hong Kong with a 

capacities table outlined below. 

 

Hotel Max capacity of largest single 

space (cocktail style) 

Max capacity of largest 

single space (banquet style) 

Ovolo Woolloomooloo 350 200 

Ovolo 1888 25 25 

Ovolo Nishi 200 120 

Ovolo Inchcolm 120 80 

Ovolo The Valley 100 50 

Ovolo Central 14 14 

Ovolo Southside 200 120 

 

 

About Ovolo Group 
Ovolo Group was founded by entrepreneur, Girish Jhunjhnuwala in 2002 and has quickly become one 

of Hong Kong’s most dynamic and largest independent owner, operator hospitality firms by providing 

business and leisure guests with the best in effortless living across numerous hotels and F&B outlets 

internationally. 
  
The company keeps in touch with the modern traveller through award-winning interior designs, detail-

driven comforts, focused value-added service like free mini bar, breakfast, Wi-Fi plus more and 

cutting-edge technology - all done in Ovolo’s signature style. At the 2019 HM Awards, Ovolo Hotels 
were acknowledged for Hotel and Accommodation Excellence, receiving the accolade “Hotel Brand of 
the Year”.  
  
A proud Hong Kong brand, Ovolo Group remains a family-owned and privately-operated business 

operating four hotels and four restaurants in Hong Kong, and six hotels and five restaurants across 

Australia in Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra and Brisbane. Ovolo is also developing new hotels in 

Melbourne, Australia (South Yarra and South Melbourne). 
  

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Marketing%20Ovolo%20Group/Ovolo%20Group%20-%20Media%20Material/Hong%20Kong/Conference%20and%20Events%20Materials/Conference%20and%20Events%20Kits
mailto:Merren.lynch@ovologroup.com


Ovolo Group has also recently launched Mojo Nomad a co-habitation concept for global nomads that 

combines travel, lifestyle and community at its core. Mojo Nomad’s currently located in Hong Kong’s 
Central and Aberdeen Harbour neighbourhoods and will be entering the Australian market in the near 

future. 
  


